Loss of correction in spinal cord injury-related scoliosis after pedicle screw fixation.
Spinal cord injury (SCI) in the pediatric population is an infrequent but clinically important disease to scoliosis surgeons. Spinal deformity after SCI is extremely common and almost uniformly develops in patients being injured before the growth spurt. Most treatment paradigms extrapolate management from both the adult literature as well as adolescent idiopathic scoliosis data. Since these patient populations are different in many respects, we sought out to investigate the rates of loss of correction over time as well as the factors associated with loss of correction in pediatric patients undergoing pedicle screw fixation for treatment of SCI-related scoliosis. All consecutive pediatric patients with spinal cord injury and paralytic scoliosis managed with pedicle screw constructs were identified at a single institution. Clinical and radiographic parameters were reviewed and analyzed with specific focus on parameters associated with loss of correction at an average follow-up of 2 years. Approximately 15 % of patients had a loss of correction of greater than 10° of Cobb angle. Postoperative sagittal imbalance was found to be significantly greater in patients who lost greater than 10° of correction compared to patients who did not lose correction (53.6 ± 39.9 vs 4.3 ± 41.3 mm, p = 0.02). Correction of patients with paralytic associated scoliosis should aim for a neutral sagittal balance in order to prevent postoperative loss of correction. Further study is needed on this subgroup of patients with scoliosis given the differences in strategies needed to correct and maintain their deformity correction.